
THINGS I LIKE ABOUT SJS 

Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 

TRENDS between classes 

My friends Great friends Friends/ the way my friends treat me Friendship/ Everyone is friendly 

Good teaching Good teaching I learn a lot We’re taught well 

 Good food Food (school dinners) are good The helpfulness in our school dinners 

 Assemblies   Assemblies 

The amount of play time Good play hours   

The teachers  & staff  Teachers are very helpful Teachers do a good job 
The teachers encourage us to try new 
things 

Its caring Teachers are kind and caring  The teachers are kind 

Fair school We get a fair chance  Treated fairly 

The lessons  
Every lesson you learn something new 

It is fun Lessons are fun and interesting fun 

 After School Activities I enjoy the After School Activities After School Activities 
There are a lot of clubs 

The playground Equipment to play with at breaktime  Playground 

resources    

When you are stuck you have help They explain what they mean when you 
don’t understand 

 Lots of explanations when you don’t 
understand 

 RE makes me fascinated about Jesus School helps me to get closer to God 
The school is catholic 

It is a good catholic school 

They look after me The teachers take their time when they 
are listening to us 

I like how they respect me at school 
The school respects me 

Respectful 
People don’t judge us 

Fun trips   School Trips 

Other class specific comments Other class specific comments Other class specific comments Other class specific comments 

The classroom They make school an enjoyable place I feel safe It makes us confident 

Swimming I love quieter lessons Really pushes me to a new level Gives 
me responsibility 

PE/ Sports : Competitions 
We get sports opportunities 

Homework The teachers make things fun  We aren’t pressurised with our work 

Healthy School When I cry they make me laugh  We stay in one set classroom 

Getting a pen licence The computers  Visitors 

Books/ Library   How positive it is / dun/ friendly 7 
inspiring 

   It shows us what is going on in the 
outside world i.e. earthquakes 



Things you would like to see improved in SJS 

Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 

Trends between classes 

Some people’s behaviour All misbehaving children to be caught  Behaviour  
Poor language 

 Let everyone get a chance to do in 
competitions 

 Teachers choosing a wider variety of people 
to go to certain events e.g. sports 
competitions 

Harder work & more homework   Less homework 

The chairs get broken  & Bigger tables Seats  Comfortable chairs 

Make it a bit more fun  Lessons being more fun and creative  

More ASC   The clubs 

The hall’s tidiness after lunch 
 Clean classroom 

 Having a tidy place The facilities – some of the the girls toilets 
do not close 

Other class specific comments Other class specific comments Other class specific comments Other class specific comments 

More literacy Days to trade in Sean’s Shelter  RE is hard:  More PE 

If parents say you can do, teachers can’t 
tell you not 

The amount of time for sport to be 
extended 

More partner work with different people I would like for those who have not been to 
a competition in a long time or chant ever 
had a chance go 

 I would like to see toys out all days of 
the week and letteing us go into the 
forest and build 

For children who have a fidget problem  - 
allow fidget cubes 

People not excluding others – saying they 
don’t fit in  
More people need to respect people who 
aren’t form this country because some 
people are ill -treated because of their 
background 
People need to realise people are fine the 
way they are 

Teachers saying things that make sense  I think  the staff are good enough and 
should not be changed 

Outdoor equipment for older children 

   Black History 

   More school trips 

    

   Science Equipment 

   Challenge in Maths 

   More visitors 

   More PE 

   School dinners 

  



Suggested Questions based on questionnaire and comments 

Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 

How could we improve the tidiness of 
the school? 

 How could we improve the tidiness of 
the school? 

 

How could behaviour be improved? How could behaviour be improved? How could behaviour be improved? How could behaviour be improved? 

How does the school show that it 
respect your background? How could it 
improve? 

How does the school show that it 
respect your background? How could it 
improve? 

How does the school show that it 
respect your background? How could it 
improve? 

How does the school show that it 
respect your background? How could it 
improve? 

What do you like learning about in RE? 
How could RE teaching be improved? 

What do you like learning about in RE? 
How could RE teaching be improved? 

What do you like learning about in RE? 
How could RE teaching be improved? 

What do you like learning about in RE? 
How could RE teaching be improved? 

  Why might children not enjoy school? 
How could the school help them enjoy 
being at SJS? 

Why might children not enjoy school? 
How could the school help them enjoy 
being at SJS? 

 How could the school help us to be more 
healthy 

 How could the school help us to be more 
healthy 

  How do staff show that they care about 
you?/ not care about you? 

How do staff show that they care about 
you?/ not care about you? 

  How could the school help you prepare 
for the future? 

How could the school help you prepare 
for the future? 

  What kind of visitors should the school 
invite in so that you could learn more? 
How often? 

What kind of visitors should the school 
invite in so that you could learn more? 
How often? 

Class Specific Questions 

How comfortable do you find the tables 
and chairs? How could they be 
improved? 

  Sports Competitions – How can we 
achieve and still be fair? 

How could teachers explain better how 
you could achieve more? 

  Excluding people  When does it happen? 
What can we do to help 

 

 


